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Hy JOANNK M’AHIt There are several other
changes which are on the
possibility list for next year

We found that our biggest
problem right now is with
traffic," said Mark
Ncstleroth, Manhiem H3, the
president of the Fair
Association “We really have
a lot of conjcstion aound the
agriculture area " Despite
the new diagonal parking
created only about two
weeks ago along Adcle
Avenue, and the use of both
the pool and High School
parking lots, a "bottleneck”
was nevertheless created

MANIIKIM, Pa - They wo
curiosity killed the cal, but it
surely didn't kill the
Manhclm Farm Show held
last Wednesday. Thursday,
and Friday Instead, its
effects were beneficial for
this agricultural Fair "It
was so crowded in here on
opening night that you
couldn't even see the
exhibits right," commented
one person manning a
display in the new com-
mercial building erected on
Adelc Avenue especially for
this event

Built to house the exhibits
from what used to be called
the Spahr building and also
those in an exhibit tent, the
new structure was a source
of ciyiosity for many Fair
goers.

“I think the exhibits are
nicer this year because of all
the room.” noted Steve
Snavely, who was working at
the Sportsmen’s Association'
display.

"Part of the parking
problem was that people
didn't use all of the facilities
available,” commented
Brushart. “Much of the
west side of the pool wasn’t
utilized.”

Until next year, there are
hopes of building some sort
of drive around the building.
This will require other
rearranging and changing,
so the hopes are just ten-
tative at present. “We still
have a few bugs to iron out,”
said Bruckhart. On the
whole, however, both
Nestleroth and Bruckhart
were pleased with the tur-
nout this year. Livestock,
implement, and commercial
displays all increased and
the crowd turnout was one of
the best in years.
“I think it’s the biggest

I’ve ever seen” commented
Bruckhart.

Nestleroth also likes the
new location. “I think the
atmosphere is better - you
have the ag exhibits and
beside them is the covered
bridge and the woods, plus
there is all the space for the
rides,” he noted.
Bruckhart capped it all by

saying, “Even with the bugs,
I’d say it was a real good
year.”

this sentiment was echoed
by many passersby, also.
After years of crowded
conditions in the former
buildings, the spaciousness
was welcomed.

Luke Bruckhart first vice
president' of the Fair
Association, noted that the
entries were up this year
compared with other years.

“We had 960 people
entering,” he noted, “And I
haven’t even made an ac-
curate

,
count of the total

exhibits.”
The new building was not

the only change in the Farm
Show, however. The whole
location was shifted to form
an “L” shape near the High
School, with the food stands
and rides along Adele
Avenue. The implement
exhibits, however, were
located on the football field
quite a* distance from the
agricultural tents.

“There is talk of lighting
the baseball field (beside
Adele Avenue) until another
year, that happens we
might shift things around
and bring the implements
there,” said Bruckhart.
“Then we wouldn’t be quite
so scattered.”
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Do-s the work of five machines mower,
windrower, conditioner, rake, shredder.

MILLER'S REPAIR
SK?dand’ PA Phone 1717) 656 7013

Manheim Fair bigger and better than ever

priority order plan.

Note Seed may be adversely af-
fected by many factors beyond
our control Northrup King
Co does not warrant, its seed
beyond the warranty imprinted
on or attachechto each bag of
seed purchased

m STANFORD
SEED
COMPANY

SEE YOUR STANFORD SEED DEALER BEFORE OCTOBER 15

The agriculture exhibits of the Manheim Fair- year. Seen from a distanceare the new commercial
moved to a location beside the high school this building and livestock tents clustered around it.

NAIL DOWN GREAT CORN
AT A GREATPRICE.

You can do it now with
Stanford's new

Now's the time to nail down
your choice of Northrup King's
great corn hybrids - the high per-
formance numbers that sell out
first.

Like PX 32, PX 50A and
PX 76.

When you orderbefore Octo-
ber 15, you get the year's best
prices on NK corn. Save a "Buck-
a-Bag" and qualify for big savings
on quantity and early pay dis-
counts.

Stanford's new Priority Or-
der plan assures that the first or-
ders written will be the first
orders filled.

So order your top-yielding
NK corn now.

P.O. Box 366, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240
P.O. Box 230, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462
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